taking1 the respiratory organs for his guide, begins with three primary sections?those that have gills?those that have sacs, and those that have tret' chece. Out of these he forms five classes?crustaceans, arachnoidans, acarines, myriapods, and insects. Our author finds it exceedingly difficult to determine the class which ought to be regarded as forming the first step in an ascending series. He begins, however, with the crustaceans. Like the infusory animalcules, these form a kind of centre, sending forth rays to different parts, some inclosed in a bivalve shell, others assuming more of the crustacean form, &c. There is no one character common to the whole of this remarkable class. Generally, however, they are covered, not by a calcareous and solid, but by a horny and thin integument. One 
